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NOMENCLATURE CHANGES IN THE 
ORCHIDACEAE OF ARIZONA AND NEW MEXICO 

Ronald A. Coleman 

Orchidaceae could be the largest and most
studied flowering plant family, causing its nomencla
ture to be in constant flux. It's no surprise that dif
ferent publications haye different names for the 
same orchid. The recently published \'\°ild Orchids 
of Arizona and New :\lexico (Coleman 2002) 
shows differences in 60% of the taxa when com
pared to those in Kearney and Peebles (1951) and 
l\Iartin and Hutchins (1980). In Coleman's book, 
thirteen taxa have partially or totally revised names 
and there are nine new plant identifications of 
Arizona and New I\lexico natives. Three taxa in 
Kearney and Peebles and/ or :\lartin and Hutchins 
(KP /:\ll-!) are excluded from these two states in 
Coleman's catalogue. (See Table 1 for KP /:-.IH Yer
sus Coleman nomenclature.) 

Calypso hu!ho.ra var. americana is the name 
Luer (197 5) used to separate local calypso from the 
west coast variety known as Calypso hu!ho.ra var. occi
dentalis. 
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The color of the hairs on the lip is the difference -
yellow in Calypso hulhosa var. americana and white in 
Calypso bu!hosa var. occidenta!is. 

The monot:ypic genus Coe!og!ossum, estab
lished in 1820, was largeh· ignored by American 
botanists who preferred to place the lone species in 
1-Jabmaria. Since Luer (1975), there is uniwrsal 
agreement that the taxon is distinct. 

There are two varieties of Coe!og!o.rsum viride; 
the United States has Coel~glossum viride var. virescens, 
with Coe!og!ossum vin"de var. viride common in Europe. 
Coeloglossum viride var. 11lresa11s is common in "New 
:\kxico, but is the least common orchid in Arizona, 
perhaps onfr an occasional Yisitor. 

The large ,-ellow lady's slipper, Cjp1iped1i1m 
pan•ij7orum var. puhescens goes b,, mam· names. 
Correll (1950) identified this plant as the European 
yellow Cypripedium, C ca!ce!ous. Beginning with 
Atwood (1984), authors recognized that the 
American and European plants were different. 
Sheviak (1993, 1994, 1995) recognized three \'ari
eties: C;pripedit1m pareij7omm rnr. parvif7orum, 
Cjpripedium pamflorum nr. pubescens and CJpripedit11J1 
pan'i/7or11111 var. maka.rin. Onh' Cyp,ipedium pan:i/lorz1171 
var. p11bescens occurs in the southwest where it is 
extremely rare in Arizona but more plentiful in New 
l\Iexico. 

Two local lvfa!axis had nomenclature 
changes. Todsen (1997) pointed out that local pur-
ple ,\la/axis po,phyrea differed cont'd. on page 5 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
Ken Morrow 

1\s I write this, CS-led armed forces arc completing the fight to Ol'erthrow 
the regime in Iraq in a thankfu]Jy short campaign. All , \mericans, regardless 
of politics, are hoping for our troops' safe and Lluick renun. I'm sure there 
are :\NPS members with family and/ or friends who are deplo1·ed in the 
area, and I speak for the Board in wishing them a joyful reunion with their 
loved ones. 

\\'bile the war on terror continues in the :-liddle East, inl'ading hordes of 
exotic plant and anin1al species continue to raise ha\·oc here. \'Chat if just 
[ 01,, of the C.S. militan·'s annual budget of S360 billion was diYcrted to 

th\Yart these bio-in,·aders? S3.6 billion annually would go a long ,,·ay tO\\·ard slo,\·ing, ma~·bc reYersing, 
damage these aggn:ssiYe foreigners do to our fragile ecosystems. Imagine a well-equipped, highly-moriYate<l 
chapter of \\/ecd,vackers in e\'ery con1munity, seeking out and destroying the evil invaders wherever they 
appear1 

~\s spring enYclops our region, signaling the change from winter -- a wet one at last -- there ha\Te been 
changes in the names and faces of those who yolunteer to help make ,\\:PS a more rcsponsiYe and rele
\Tant organization. 

Heading this list would be Barb She Seigel, whose tireless enthusiasm and ability to em-ision "the big pic
ture" revived a srnnnolent board of directors . .Although Barb has stepped do\"\rn as President to concen
trate on fa111ily issues, she has agreed to stay on as an ad.-visor to the Board. I ha,Te the feeling her tele
phone will be ringing and her e-n1ail inbox filling \Yith questions fron1 other Board members, particularly 
me, since it's my job to senTe as interim President until elections are held at the annual meeting in 
September (sec Calendar of Ewnts). Thanks, Barb, for all nm\-e done for the Societ1 1 

Thanks to Gail \'irtes, DaYC Bertelsen, and _Mirna Falk. 

Gail has been State Treasurer for the past 2 ½ years, keeping our books organized so that whoever takes 
oyer has an easy system to follow. Any volunteers? 1\fcanwhile, Joanne Basta, Southern Region treasurer 
and state board member, has agreed to fill in. Thanks to both of nm 1 

DaYe Bertelsen, as Corresponding Secretar~T for se,-cral years, has been the Society's "ans\\Trs man" and 
sened on the Publication Grants committee. He painstakingh- researches ans\\-ers to a myriad of questions 
posed by the public who access the Socien-'s website. l lis thoughtful contributions at state Board meetings 
will be sorely missed unless we can somehow lure him back. Thanks Dave! 

And finally, man~· thanks to :\.fima Falk who, in her 1n< JSt recent reincarnation as Past President, provided a 
nluablc link with our past, helping to fill in gaps in the Board's collecti1-c memor, on ,·arious and sundn
issues. Thanks again to all of you~ 

,\ny Society member who might like to scn-c on the Board should send a brief note to our P.O. Box in 
Tucson, and the ~ominating Committee will be sure to consider you. In addition to the above-mentioned 
positions, the state Board is also seeking a Conservation Chair to replace Jeff Kreamer, now the Southern 
Region president. 

hen :\Iorrow 
Interim President 
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EDGAR ALEXANDER MEARNS 
Barbara Tellman 

I ·~dgar ;\]cxandcr ;\learns, born in Highland 
Falls, :\c\\. York in l 856, first became interested in 
nature while hunting with his father. ;\ keen 
obserYcr, :\fcarns began to make systematic obscr
Yations and collections at the age of ten. Before he 
was twenty, he corresponded with European natu
ralists. In 1881, he earned a medical degree fron1 
the ~C\\" York College of Physicians and Surgeons. 

In 1883, he was commissioned as a first 
lieutenant in the LS .. \rmY and in 1884 became 
medical officer at Fort \'eidc, where he collected in 
earnest. He had two assistant surgeons, freeing him 
to explore thc wildest and least-known parts of 
central :\rizona on horseback, son1ctin1cs spending 
a month or tnon: in the saddle. 

In 1891, the LS. goYCrnment "·anted the 
border to be resunT\Tc.L :\Ian,· of the boundan
n1arkers \\Tre lost or.dcstron'.d. The L.S. needed 
more accurate information. To transport 60 peopk 
and supplies for the e,pcdition reL]uired 83 mules 
and 14 horses. A military escort of 88 soldiers pro
tected the surn.'.yors. The suryey began in Texas in 
1892 at the height of a seYere drought, \\·ith ..\learns 
as medical officer and naturalist. His primary focus 
was on fauna, but he and eight other naturalists 
docu1ncnted flora, particularly trees, shrubs, and 
large cacti. 

His :.lammals of the :.lcxican Boundan
contains detailed information from the suryey ~~long 
with information fron1 his earlier trips in Ari;1,ona. 
Places in .\rizona and Sonora where his report lists 
trees and shrubs arc: (;uadalupe Canyon, San 
Bernardino \'alb·, Cerro Gallardo, :.lulc ,\fountains, 
San Juan :\lountains, San Pedro \'allcY, Huachuca 
:\lountains, Santa Cruz (Sonora) :-;ogales, Tucson, 
Pajaritos :\Iountains, Sonoyta \'alley, and I ,o\\Tr 
Gila RiYer. The botanists were especially interested 
in the Huachuca :\lountains and collected all the 
wa,· to the top of the range. Timoth1 \\.ilco,, 
another arn1y surgeon-naturalist, produced an 
extcnsi\-e annotated list of the flora of that area. 
(Sec Britton and Kcarne, bel,rn·.) ,\fter the suney 
was done, ..\learns was sent to Ft. :\Icyer, \ 'irginia, 
where he worked on his collections and began to 
write his report. For lack of goYernment funds, he 
was onh· able to finish and publish \'olume 1. 
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:.learns explored 
Fort Yello\\·stone 
and in the 
Philippines, stud,·
ing the island flora 
and fauna for se\·
cral Years. In I 908, 
his childhood 
friend Theodore Roose\·elt in\·itcd ~[earns to join 
hin1 on a trip to ,\fnca. \learns retired from the 
,\rm~- to go on the ,\frican ac.h-enture and spent 
another year there in 1911, reporting his findings 
directh· to the President of the L nitcd States. 
Bccau~e of failing health, he curtailed his actiYities 
after this trip anJ died in 1916. 

Throughout his career, .\learns published at 
least 12] papers and books on a great \"arict}· of 
topics. He also contributed hundreds of thousands 
of flora and fauna specin1cns to the C.S. :'\ational 
\luscum, the ,\merican :.luseum of .'\atural 
History and other n.:positories. 

Sources of Information about Mearns 
Britton, :-;.L. and !(came,·, TH. Jr. 1894 .. \n 

enumeration of the plants ci,llected b,· Dr. Timoth,· 
L \Yilcox, LS .. \., and others in southeastern 
:\rizona during the years 1892-1894. Transactions 
of the :-;cw York .\cadcm,· of Sciences. 14:21-44. 

E,·ans, H.F. 1993. Pioneer :-;aturalists. Henn· 
Holt & Co. :\e11· York. . 

Ewan, J and:-;. 1981. Biographical Dictionan· 
of Roch .\lountain :-;aturalists. Bohn, Schcltema 
& Holkcma. L. trccht. 

Fischer, D.L. 2001. Far!,· Southwest 
Ornithologists, 1528-19011. L. ni,ersit1· of ,\rizona. 
Press. Tucson. 

Hume, LL. 1942. Ornithologists of the L nited 
States ,\rnw \lcdical Corps. Johns Hopkins Press. 
Baltimore. 

\learns, !·:. 19117
. ,\lammals of the ,\lnican 

Boundar, of the L. nitcd States. Part 1. 
GoYernITlent Printing ( )ffice. \\.ashington. DC. 
Reprinted Ill- .\mo Press in 19"4 

Richmond, C\\: 19 I 8. In ,\Icmoriam: Fdgar 
.\lcxander :.learns. The .\uk. 35(1):1-F. ' 

Sterling, kB. et al. 1997 . Biographical 
Dictionan· of ,\n1erican and Canadian ::\"aturalists 
and EnYifOnmentalists. Greenwood Press. 
\\·cstport. 
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TUCSON AUDUBON SOCIETY SANTA CRUZ RIVER 
HABITAT PROJECT - NORTH SIMPSON SITE 

Ann Phillips 

The Tucson Audubon Societ\" Santa Cruz 
River Habitat Project - North Simpson Site, 
consists of ri,·er corridor and adjacent abandoned 
farmland in the floodplain of the lower Santa Cruz 
River. It is located northwest of Tucson, Arizona, 
in the Sonoran Bioregion. The riYer flow is effluent 
dominated in this reach, supported 61· releases of 
secondary effluent from regional waste\\'ater 
treatment plants around 18 miles upstream. A 
burgeoning cottonwood/willow habitat lines the 
channel, while sparse upland plants are present on 
the massi\·c earthen flood control berms on either 
side of the channel. 

The Tucson Audubon Society (f F\S) 
rest-)ration site is on the northern-most parcel of 
23,000 acres of Ana Valle\" farmland purchased and 
retired 61· the Cit\" of Tucson in the 1970s and 
1980s w· obtain ;ssociated groundwater rights. The 
site has been damaged 61· off-road ,·chicle use, 
grazing, long-term farming, burning, dumping and 
flooding. TAS is able to conduct restoration work 
on this land through its 99-year right-of-entn· 
agreement with the Cit\" of Tucson. TAS recei,·ed 
funding for restoration from Clean \'('ater Act, 
Section 404 in-lieu mitigation funds, the Arizona 
\X"ater Protection Fund, and the CS Fish & \'fildlifc 
SerYice. After a planning period, site 
implementation commenced in the winter of 2001. 
By the conclusion of the spring 2003 planting 
season, T AS \\·ill ha,·e planted and seeded 17 5 acres 
at this site. 

A number of innoYatiYe techniques ha,-c 
been used to accomplish restoration at this site. 
Plants are placed in water han-esting basins and 
swales to concentrate a,·ailable rainfall around plant 
roots, and then mulched to reduce evaporation 
losses. Seeds collected at the site arc grown out in 
2-foot tall PVC tubes to encourage the natural 
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formation of tap roots in desert trees. Tube 
planting techniques allow seedlings to be slipped 
out of the bottom of the tall tubes into the planting 
holes with ,·irtualh- no disturbance to the root 
structure. 

J\;ati\'c seeds are pelletized using cla,· 
obtained at the site, then distributed in localized 
depressions where rainwater naturally collects. 
Broad-scale seeding is conducted using a land 
imprinter, a tractor-pulled de,·ice that creates 
triangular-shaped depressions in the soil that 
concentrate rainfall and shield seeds from 
desiccating winds. Erosion gullies on flood control 
berms arc repaired by constructing ,·egetatiYe 
gabions made with dried limbs, twigs and leaves 
collected at the site. Plants arc arra1·ed in "guilds" 
consisting of one tree and t\vo shrubs/ grasses, to 
replicate the mutualh· beneficial relationships of 
plants found in natural Sonoran Desert systems. 
;\\·ian, Yegetation and photographic monitoring 
pro,·ide documentation of restoration outcomes. 

Restoration work has been designed to 
engage the local and regional communitY. A 
distinguished Technical Ad,·ison- Committee 
composed of scientists, land managers, restoration 
specialists and gm·ernment representatiYes prm·ided 
input on site assessment and design. Volunteer 
students and adults help pelletize seeds, construct 
water harvesting basins, and plant seedlings. Site 
tours and birding trips prm·ide visitors with an 
opportunity to see restoration in action, and they 
obsen·c the abundant birdlife at the site. The next 
public event is a birding field trip that will be held 
April 26. For more information about the site 
and/ or the upcoming birding field trip, call 520-
206-9900, or email aphillips1@qwest.net 
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Orchidaceae (cont'd. from page 1) 

from ,\[, ehrmbergzi. Salazar and Arenas (2001) 
sho\,~ed that the nan1e i.\lalaxis tenuis \Vas used for an 
,\sian species; our taxa had not been named until 
the,· described it as Al. ahietico!a. 

· \';'hen Luer (197 5) acknowledged 
Coe!og!ossum as separate from Hahenaria, he also rec
ognized P!atanthera, so all taxa that KP /MH treated 
as Habenmia are again called P!atanthera. Notable 
among the changes within P!atanthera is the case of 
P. aquilonis. Platanthera hyperhorea had long been con
sidered the most widespread of the P!atanthera, but 
She,-iak (1999) established that P. hJperborea applied 
to a species from Iceland that does not occur \\'ithin 
the Cnited States. The wide-ranging Korth 
American taxon had not been described until he 
named it P. aquilonis, which means "of the north." 

""Iany genera had been lumped within 
Spiranthes such as Schiedee!!a and Dichromanthus, now 
recognized as distinct. for one taxon in .Arizona 
and New Mexico, Brown (2000) named our 
Schiedee!/a in honor of i\ri,ona as .I'. aiizonica. Our 
most recent nomenclature change involves 
Dichromanthus michuaccm11s, postdating The \X'ild 
Orchids of Arizona and Kew Mexico, where it is 
treated as Stenorrlzyndws micbuacam11n. Salazar, Chase 
and ,\renas (2002) moYed S. michuacamm1 to 
l)ichromanthus based on flower structure. 
F.pzpactir he!/ebon'ne, Uexa!ectn:r nitida, 1-lexa!ectris rtl'O!tt
ta, Piperia unalascr:nsis, and Platanthera huronensir hm·e 
been around for a while, but are relatively recently 
named additions to local orchid flora. Others such 
as 1-lexalecflis spicata var. arizonica, Platanthera purpuras
cens, Platanthera zotlmina, and Spiranthes delitescens have 
all been described since 1986. The npe specimen 
for H. spicata nr. a1izo11ica is from the Rincon 
""fountains in Pima County, AZ. Spiranthes delitemns 
is the onh· orchid endemic to Arizona, federalh- list-
ed as an ~ndangered species. · 

Spiranthes 1J1a,.{!,nicamponm1 was described by 
SheYiak (1973) as part of his work in the Spira11thes 
ceruna complex, the south\vcstern limit of its range 
being New Mexico. 

Three taxa covered by Kearney and Peebles 
or Martin and Hutchins do not occur in either 
Arizona or New Mexico. P!atanthera stricta (Habenaria 
saccata in KP /MH) occurs mainlv in the Pacific 
Northwest and is replaced entirely b,- P. purpurascens 
in the southern Rocky ;\.fountains, Arizona, and 
::--.:ew ,\Iexico. P!atanthera dilatata (H. di!atata in 
KP /:\fH) is represented in Colorado b,- P dilatata 
wr. ab!iflora but has not been found in either 
Arizona or New Mexico. Yen- white flowers of P. 
huronensis have been misidentified as P. di/atata in 
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these states . . Spiranthes vernalis was reported from 
New :\fexico b,- Martin and Hutchins probabh- due 
to a labeling error and is not believed to be in our 
area. 

In the table below the phrases ":--Jew to 
Region" and "Nev..~ly Described" are relative to 
KP/MH. 

TABLE 1 
Current Name 

C:alyp$O bulbosa Yar. americana 
Coeloglossum ,~iride Yar. \·iresccns 

Cnrallorhiza maculata 
Corallorhiza striata 
Corallorhiza trifida1 
Corallorhin. \\·i~teriana 
Crpripedium parYitlorum nr. pubescem 

Dichn_11nanthus michuacanus2 
I ·:pipactis gigantea 
Ep1pactis hellCcborinel 
c;ood)·era oblongifolia 
(-;(.>Od)·era rcpcns 
Hexalcctris nitida 1 
l kxalcctris rew!luta2 
I k:-.alectris ~picata ,--ar. arizonici 
I k:-.alectris sp1cata Yar. spicara 
I k:-.aleuris \\·arnockii2 
I ,1srera conYallarioiJcs2 
Li~tera corJarnl 
.\lalaxis abictico!a 
.\lalaxis corrmhosa2 
.\Ialaxis pol'JlhytCca 
.\falaxis soulei 
P1pcna unalascernis1 
Platanthera aqmlonis1 
Platantbcra brn ifolial 

Platanthera huroncnsisl 
Platanthcra limosa 
Platanthcra purpurnscens 
Phtanthcra sparsiflorn 
!lbtanthcra zothecina2 
Schiedcclla arizonica 
Spiranthcs delitescens2 
Spirantbcs magnicamporum1 
Sp1ranthes rom:mzoffiana 

I :\"cw "\lexico only 
2 :\ri;,ona only 

References 

Kearney and Peebles or 
Martin and Hutchins 
Name 

Calypso bulbosa 
1-labenaria Yiridis Yar. 
bracteata 
Corallorhiza maculata 
Corallorhiza striata 
Corallorhiza rrifida 
C:orallorhi7.a wi~teriana 
C:·pnpedium calcelous nlr. 
puhcSCCcO~ 
Spirantbcs m1chuacana 
Fpipactis g1gantea 
!\"cw to region 
Coodyna oblongifolia 
Goudyera rcpcns 
).;t•\,- to region 
\:cw to reg-ion 
\:c\1·!~ dtacribed 
1-lcxalectris spicata 
f lexaltcrris \Clrnockii 
I .istera conYallarioides 
I .iatera cordatJ 
.\lalax1s tcnui~ 
.\lalaxis conmbosa 
.\blax1s chrenheq..,.-ii 
.\blax1s soulei ' 
:\:cw to region 
f I ahen:iria'hyperborea 
Habenana sparsitlora Yar. 
brcvifolia 
New to region 
H:\benaria hmosa 
Newly described 
1--!ahe~aria sparsiflnra 
:\(:'\\·h· described 
Spirallthcs parasitica 
\:e\\·I:- dc~cribeJ 
Sp1ranthcs ceruna 
~piranthes rornanzoffiana 

Atwood, J. T. 1984. The Relationships of the 
Slipper Orchids (Subfamily Cypripedioideae). 
Selbyana 7 (2, 3, 4): 129-247. 

Brown, P. M. 2000. Schiedeella arizonica: A new 
Species from the Southwestern Cnited States. 
North American Natiye Orchid Journal 6 (1): 3. 

Coleman, R. A. 2002. The Wild Orchids of 
Arizona and New Mexico. Cornell C niyersin· Press, 
Ithaca and London cont'd. on page 6 
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Orchidaceae (cont'd. from page 5) 

Correll, D. S. 19511. :\ati,e Orchids of :\orth 
,\mcrica. Chronica Bornnica Compam, \\"altham, 
\IA. 

Kearney, T. l-1., and R. Peebles. 1951. Arizona 
flora. l 1ni~Trsit,· of California Press, Berkele1·. 

Luer, C. A. i'975. The Native Orchids of the 
Cnited States and Canada. The New York Botanical 
Garden. 

:\lartin, W C:. and C:. R. Hutchins. 1980. A flora 
of New J\lexico. J. Cramer. 

Salazar, G. :\. and S. Arenas. 2001. 
Nomenclatural Changes in :\lcxican Orchidaceae. 
LindleYana 16 (3): 149-150. 

Salazar, G. .\.,\I.\\: Chase, and \1. A. S . . \renas. 
2002. Galeottiellinae, .\ :\e\\· Subtribe and Other 
1\;ornenclatural Changes in Spiranthinae 
(Orchidaceae: Cranichideae). Lindle,·ana 17 (3): 172-
176. 

She,iak, C. J 1973. A New Spiranthes From the 
Grasslands of Central North America. Botanical 
\Iuseum Leaflets 22 (7) 285-297. 

Sheviak, C. J. 1993. Cypripcdium pan·iflorum 

Salish. rnr. rnakasin (l-'atwell) She,·iak. },.merican 
Orchid Society Bulletin 62 (4): 403. 

She,·iak, C.} 1994. CYpripediurn pan-iflorum 
Salish. I: The Small-flowered Yarieties. ,-\merican 
Orchid Society Bulletin 63 (6): 664-669. 

Sheviak, C.} 1995. Cypripedium parvit1orum 
Salish. Part II: The Large Flowered Plants and 
Patterns of \'ariation. American Orchid Society 
Bulletin 64 (6): 606-612. 

She,·iak, C. J. 1999. The Identities of Platanthera 
h1·perborea and P. huroncnsis, with the Description 
of a New Species From ;-,,:orrh .-\merica. Lindleyana 
14(4): 193-203. 

Todsen, T. K. 199~. :\arning a Southwestern 
\[alaxis (Orchidaceae). 1\;orth ,\merican :\ati,-e 
Orchid Journal 3(3): 335-.139. 

EDITOR:S NOTE: The C11rthor of this ,11tic!e, Ron 
Coleman, recently published the hook, The IFi!d Orchids of 
A1izona and !\ell' Mexico. Cornell Univenily Press, Ithaca 
and Lrmdon. 2002. Be sure to !J11)' a mJJrJurrourself' 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
May 31, 2003: The nc" ANPS State Board Meeting 
,,-ill be held at the Triangle Y Ranch Camp in Oracle, 
.-\rizona. If n>U arc interested in becoming a State Board 
member, cofltact a current Board :\Iembe~- to attend this 
meeting to learn about the position first hand. 

September 26-28, 2003. The ANPS Annual Meeting 
will be held at Triangle Y Ranch Camp in Oracle.a, 
...-\rizona. Save the date, and look for details in the mail. 

9-11 May, 2003: The 211th Spring \'("il<lflowcr 
Symposium will be presented by The \\-intergreen 
~aturc Foundation at Trillium House, \\.intcrgrccn 
Resort in central \'irginia. Instructors ,,·ill include Dr. 
Jim Duke, autbor of The Green Pharmacy. Participants 
can choose from on.:r :)() offerings of gui<led hikes, 
lectures and workshops centered on the unique flora of 
the Blue Ridge. Learn the life histories of these plants, 
propagation and design with natiYes, identification and 
historic uses for plants in indigenous cultures. _r\ full 
weekend schedule will he posted on the Foundation's 
\vebsite at http:/ /www.twnf.org Or receiYe a brochure in 
the mail by contacting the foundation at 434-325-7451 
or info@)wnf.org 

8-13 June, 2003: The 24th annual meeting of the 
Society of \\ .. etland Scientists \\·ill be held at the HYart 
Regency Hotel in ~C\\" Orleans, Louisiana. \\-etlan~l 
Stewardship: Changing Landscapes and Interdisciplinary 
Challenges is the thcn1e. The conference will address 
interdisciplinary, inno\'ati\"c approaches and technologies 
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that are currently being applied to sustaining wetlands 
across diYerse endronrnents and spatial scales of the 
\\·orld. Symposia and workshops will combine traditional 
and applied \\·etland sciences with ecological, physical, 
engineering, economic and/ or social sciences. For more 
intormatio!l, please \Tis.it the conference website at 
http:/ /w\\'\\~S\-VS.org/ neworlcans/ or contact Dr. Robert 
R. Twilley, Progral11 Co-chair, Center for Ecology and 
Technology, Cniversity of Louisiana at Lafayette, PO 
Box 42451, Lafayette, LA 705114 CSA: Email: 
ceer(4louisiana.c.du; Phone: ('.B') 262-177 6; fax: (337) 
262-1866. 

29 June - 1 July, 2003: The annual meeting of the 
~\merican ~--\ssociation of Botanical Gardens and 
Arborera, titled "The Seeds of Re\·olution," will be held 
in Boston, ..\lassachusetts. For more information, please 
,·isit http:// ac2Clm.aabga.orµ/ 

26-31 July, 2003: The annual meeting of the 1\merican 
Society of Plant Taxonomists will be held in conjunction 
\\·ith Botam· 2003 at the Arthur R. Outlaw Convention 
Center, \lo"bilc, Alabama. The theme for Botany 2003 is 
''Aquatic and \\'etland Plants: \\'ct & \X'ild." Fu; more 
information, please -visit 
http:/ /\n\-\\:botany200?,.orµ-/ The eYent is hosted by the 
~ew Fngland \\.ild Flower Society, To\\·er Hill Botanic 
Garden, the Cin- of Boston Parks and Recreation, and 
the :\1assachuse!ts I Iorticultural Sncicr\·. For more 
information, please ·dsit http:/ /w\\·w.botany2003.org/ 
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UNUSUAL SIGHTINGS IN THE MIDST OF DROUGHT 
Chris Trask 

Our current drought might n1ake us suspect 
that nature \\·ould offer little in the \\·ay of 
wildflowers. Compared to 2001, we c,;uld encounter 
even the elusive Mariposa Lih- (Ca!ocborlm kenned)'!) 
in densities of tnore than one per square meter, 
There are, howc\·er, exceptions to everything. 

In April of 2002, I spent a \\·eekend 
m-ernight in the :\Iazatzal \Yilderness. I haYC hiked 
this area for O\Tr 20 
,~ears now. I've become 
intimately familiar with 
the geology, fauna, and 
flora. Year after year, I 
ha1·e watched as ·the 
manzanita forest 
reclaims the area burned 
in 1972. As this cover 
thickens, juniper, 
ponderosa, and oak 
seedlings are protected 
from the harsh summer 
sun. The seedlings arc 
able to get a good 
foothold before 
penetrating the canop,· 
that is 12 feet in places. 

such as Peavine (Lathyms le11ca11tb11J) and Golden 
C:on-dalis (Col)'dalis a11r,a), as well as thick stands of 
grass that haYe now dried as the seeps that they 
draw upon dry up with the combination of early 
summer winds and the lack of \vinter sno\\,; 

In one of these oak thickets, I paused to 
rest. I had less tban a half mile to go to reach the 
Di,,ide Trail, and less than a mile after that to reach 

my destination. 
Looking around, I 
spotted an unusual 
solitary plant. In 
getting a closer look, 
I had difficult\- in 
belicYing that 'I was 
lookinrr '-;t a \-en· 

h . 
health,· specimen of 

As I travel the 
Barnhart Trail through 
the gorge of Barnhart 
Canyon, I get a good 
\·iew of the rock strata 
that form this range. On 
the southern slope of 
the cam·on, the veins of 

Fremontodendron californicum 

Leopard Lily 
(Fritill,11ia 
atrop11rp/lrea). I bad 
only seen this 
unusual plant once 
before on a raft trip 
down the ;-Liddle 
Pork of the Salmon 
River the previous 
Mav, and it had 
taken me almost a 
week after I 
returned to identifr 
it. , \t that time, I 
bad understood that © Br. Alfred Brousseau, Saint Mary's College 

quartz (}utline the layers of rock and shale that 
formed O\·er millions of years, convoluting as the 
pressures increased. The rock was split, folded, and 
forced upward to form the front of the range. 

A.fter passing the last of the burn area, the 
trail passes through a stand of ponderosa pine that 
is ob,,iousll' suffering from the ranges of both the 
drought ar{d the pin~ borer beetle. There are a few 
stateh· junipers dispersed tbrough the area, along 
"·ith some equall,· cider oak. At one point, there are 
even obYious signs of some underground moisture 
that sen-cs the focal bird population. 

The pines slowly diminish in density and the 
trail passes in and out of stands of young oak trees 
that are only just now coming into leaf, seemingly 
late in the season. There are occasional \·vildflowers 
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1t was ,rcry common 
in northefn 

California, Oregon, Idaho, and :'>fontana. \vhat I 
did not understand until after I returned from this 
trip "·as that it could be found as far south as New 
:\lcxico, according to Rickett ("\\.ild flowers of the 
lnited States", \'ol. 4, Pt. 1, p. 44). The onh otber 
mention I can find of this plant is in Lehr (",\ 
Catalogue of the Flora of Arizona", p. 32), and it is 
not to be found in any of the popular wildflower 
identification guides for Arizona. 

Earlier, from a variety of online sites, I had 
learned that .T ,eopard Lily prefers to grow in areas 
that have an abundance of fungal growth and, that 
being the case, wet, rotting oak leaYcs make an ideal 
em,ironment. 1\s I looked around, I found that the 
communinT extended for about an acre and I 
suspected ~hat, if I were to cont'd. on page 8 
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Unusual Sightings (cont'd. from page 7) 

venture up the slope, I would find even more 
specimens where the oaks thickened. Not having a 
camera with me, I decided that I would return the 
next weekend and search further. There were other 
interesting wildflowers along the way, including 
New Mexican Raspberry (Ru/ms neomexicanus) and 
Rocky c-·Iountain Bee Plant (Cleome serrtt!ata). I ne,·er 
anticipated any of these since I have not ventured 
in this area this late in the season. 

The following weekend, the weather 
cooperated with the temperatures being moderate 
and the air remaining dry. I got an early start as I 
had thirteen miles to cover and wanted to explore 
the slopes to determine ho\v extensive the range 
was and to take as many photos as time would 
allow. 

\\'hile still in Barnhart Canrnn, about a half 
mile before the first switchback, mY attention was 
turned to a small tree about twent1· feet to the right 
of the trail. This tree \Vas unusual in that it was 
covered with large, yellow blossoms, something that 
I had never seen before in O\Tcr t'\vcnty vears of 
desert hiking. Leaving the trail, I mad~ ~y way to 
this blaze of color and took a number of photos. 
The field guide I had with me was of no assistance, 
and I ,,·as therefore at a complete loss to identifr at 
what I was looking. I made a few drawings of the 
lea,·es and flowers to help me later on. 

Returning to the trail, I continued and 
shortly afterwards ran into almost three-dozen 
specimens of this wonderful new discovery. 
Looking closely at the leaves, I recalled that I had 
long thought these plants to be just common 
Mountain Mahogany ( Cerocarpus montanus), which 
can be found throughout the ;\fazatzal range. \\'hen 
I made mention of these trees to some friends at a 
gathering later in the week, I was told that they 
were likeh- to be Golden Currant (Rihes aurettm), the 
identification having been made by way of the 
leaves. Howe,·cr, the flower was dcfiniteh· wrong. 

It wasn't until I browsed through a copy of 
the Audubon "Field Guide to Trees: \\'estern 
Region" that I learned that what I was looking at 
was California Frcmontia (Fremontodendron 
californicttm, aka California Slippery Elm, aka Flannel 
Bush) at the peak of flowering. for Arizona, this is 
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a very unusual tree, probably a remnant from the 
last glacial period. According to Kearney and 
Peebles ("Arizona Flora, 2nd ed.", p. 554), 
California fremontia is only found in Peeples Valley 
(Yanpai Count\·), the :\lazatzal Mountains, Cliff 
Dweller Canyon (Pinal Count\·), and at the junction 
of Rock and Pinto Creeks (Gila County). Even 
further, the online CSGS Atlas of North American 
Hardwoods 
(http://geology.cr.usgs.gov/ pub/ ppapers/p 1650-
a/pages/hardwoods.html) shows that California 
Fremontia is more commonly found at higher 
elevations (3500 to 6500 feet according to the 
Audubon 1-,,uide) in the Coastal Range and the Sierra 
Nevada surrounding the Central Valley of 
California, as well as one site in northern Baja 
California. There is also an cntt\' in Lehr. 

There is ven- little that ~an compare to the 
show of color when this tree is in full bloom. The 
intensit\· and density is such that the,· can be easily 
seen fn;m the rock~, overlook and re,st stop at the 
top of the grade just before entering the burn area. 
Given this spectacular show of color, it is surprising 
that this tree, like the Leopard Lily that I am here to 
smdy, is not to be found in am· of the popular field 
guides for i\rizona. 

Reaching the point at which I found the 
Leopard Lily the week before, I am disappointed to 
find that all of them have since gone to seed, and 
that I have missed an opportunity to gather photos 
of my own. I do find one specimen that is over a 
foot tall, which is not unusual as they range from 6 
to 24 inches in height (Rickett). The others arc 
generally less than 8 inches tall. Also, I manage to 
find a second communit\· of about the same acre in 
size in an adjoining oak grove that strengthens my 
conviction that more will be found higher up in the 
thicker oak groYes. However, given the adyance<l 
state of these here, I decide to put that venture off 
until April 2003 when I will have more than enough 
time to search the higher slopes for a day or n1·0. 

Chris Trask is a member of the Phoenix Chapter of 
A_I\'PS. 
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ECOSYSTEM CONSERVATION 
IN THE GRAND CANYON ECOREGION 

Grand Canyon Wildlands Council 
Larry Stevens and Bianca Perla 

On a clear day atop the San Francisco 
Peaks, there is an expansive view. Its radius extends 
100 miles (as far as Grand Canyon's North Rim) 
and sweeps through myriad interlaced plant 
communities and steep topograph1·, forming a 
\\Talth of distinct ecos,·stems. :\Iixed coniferous 
forest and alpine meadows gi,·e way to tundra in the 
highest elevations. Ponderosa forests, pinyon· 
juniper country, and sagebrush flats spread out 
sequential!\' below, running against one another like 
crazy patterns in an enormous Navajo rug. 
Crosscutting the major habitats, or randomly 
interspersed, arc unique micro-ecosystems: springs
bright embroideries of color•sustaining life in this 
arid landscape, cliff systems jutting out at odd 
angles and thin lines of riparian ,·egctation. 

About one-third of the Grand Can\'on 
ccoregion can be seen from this perch, an {1nusually 
<liYerse and ecologically connected region that 
cm·ers 35.2 million acres of the Colorado Plateau. 
It is a land responding to the complex e1·olution of 
the Colorado RiYer. Defined from a combination 
of social, ecological and geological commonalities, 
the ecoregion disregards state boundaries. It starts 
at the :;\fogollon rim, continues north into southern 
Utah, spills east into western New Mexico and ends 
in the west at the Grand Wash Cliffs. It is the 
intersection point of three North American deserts 
(Great Basin, Sonoran and ;\foja,e), all abruptly 
contrasted against Rocb· ;\fountain borcal forests in 
the surrounding highlands and containing a unique 
mix of the Sonoran/Mojm·e, i\fadrean, 
lntermountain and Cordillean floristic provinces. 

In human terms, the view from the Peaks is 
disjointed. Protected areas like Grand Canyon 
:\:ational Park and the San Francisco Peaks 
YX'ilderness are becoming ever 111ore isolated as 
human encroachn1cnt increases. ()ur s,-stcm of 
land management does not mirror the -
interconnectedness and di\~ersin- of the natural 
landscape. Existing protected ;reas are impacted by 
human actions outside their boundaries. 
Groundwater pumping threatens to dry up delicate 
springs, roads and houses close biological 
moYement corridors, and exotic species inyade. But 
the hour is not too late. A fewpeoplc have \\·iseh· 
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designated key large areas, most recently Grand 
Staircase-Escalante, Grand Canyon-Parashant, and 
Vermilion Cliffs National i\lonuments. The task 
now is to expand our Yision out\vard to the larger 
pcrspcctiYe needed to sustain, reconnect, and 
'rc\\·ild' this landscape. 

In order to prcn:nt or reverse the 
impairment of nature, we n1ust understand 
interconnections in the ccorcgional context, like the 
,iew from the San Francisco Peaks. Are all 
ecosystems represented in protected areas? Arc 
connections maintained that allow gene f1ow and 
population mo\Tements in response to long-term 
climate fluctuations? "\re rare habitats, like springs, 
cliffs and alpine tundra, protected in adequate 
proportions? 

Grand Canyon \X'ildlands Council, a non
profit consortium of scientists and conservationists, 
is applying this ecoregional perspective to 
conservation issues in the (;rand Canyon ecoregion. 
C sing a science-based approach, the Wildlands 
Council gathers information and uses geographic 
information 51·stems (GIS) and other anah'ses to 
map out an ecoregional conservation network. 
The conservation network is both a map showing 
core-protected areas, buffers around those areas and 
connecting corridors, and a plan of action with 
recommendations for restoration, habitat 
acquisition and further research. Its purpose is to 
focus conservation efforts tO\\Tards effectiYe 
protection of all natiYe species, ecosystems and 
ecological processes-carrying them intact into the 
next one hundred years. 

Ecosystem Representation 
The basis of a conservation network is 

ensuring the long-term persistence of all natiYe 
species and natural ecosystems. Sun·iya] of species 
depends on adequate habitat and functioning 
ccok,1,,,ical and e,·olutionary processes (primary 
production, nutrient cycling, gene flow, trophic 
interactions, decompositio0). These arc the services 
that intact ecosystems provide. Therefore, 
protecting adequate proportions of all ecosystems 
within an ecoregion is likely the surest way to 
ensure protection of species \\Tithin those 
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Grand Canyon Ecoregion (cont'd. from page 9) 

ecos,·stems. To do this, infornrntion on 
distflbutions of YcgetatiYc communities (the basis 
of ecosystems) is needed. In the absence of an 
accurate ccoregional ,-egetation map, the Wildlands 
Council combined more detailed local maps 
(National Park and ?-sational Forest vegetation 
maps) with regional remote-sensed data to generate 
a predicti,-c map of plant community locations 
based on slope, aspect and elc,-arion. 

Shrublands are the most common 
Yegetation t~·pc in the ccoregion, co\·ering 44(;.10 of 
the landscape, followed b,· coniferous woodlands 
(29.6%), grasslands (13 '1/o) and forests (9%). 
Riparian areas, although extremely essential to 
wildlife, arc only .05% of the landscape and springs, 
.01 f;/o. I)csert and plateau dc\·ation riparian habitats 
are the most threatened, ha\·ing the highest 
concentrations of exotic species (10.5°/o) of any 
plant co1nn1Lullty. In terms of current land 
protection, shrublands and grasslands are highh· 
underrepresented considering the proportion of the 
ecoregion they cover. Rare habitats include riparian 
areas, -springs, barren cliffs and cm'es, canyon rirns, 
alpine and wet meadow enYironments, and old 
gro,,~th forests. 
C. Combining predicti\"e modeling and 
mapping with on-the-ground research increases our 
understanding of ecosystems and informs 
conser\"ation action. By conducting biological and 
hydrological inventories of 13ll springs, we learned 
that springs are not only rare but also ecologically 
important, regularh- supporting 100-S00 fold 
productiYity le,~els compared to surrounding 
uplands. Springs sen e as actiYit,· centers for both 
obligate and facultatiYe species. There are 3.l~lo of 
the plants in the Grand Canyon region that inhabit 
springs and 11 11/o that are spring obligates (including 
cardinal monke,·flower (Pri11m!r1 h///me1ve//1) 
Helle borne orchid (Epipt1c/11s .~{~cmteo), and endemic 
1fcDougall1s flaveria. Springs are also threatened 
habitats. Humans manipulate oyer 90°1\1 of spring 
habitats, through piping, grazing, ground water 
pumping and recreational actiYities. 
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Species representation 
TYpicallY, federall,· endangered species, top 

carniYores and wide-ranging species arc used to 
simplifr stewardship decisions. These species are 
thought to adequate!\' "umbrella" the needs of 
other species. The Wildlands Council created a 
database of 992 species (667 plants) with 
ste,,·ardship implications. Called 7E species, they 
fell into one or more of the following groups: 
extinct, cxtirpat<.xi, endemic, endangered (or 
sensiti,·e), ecologically important, economically 
important and exotic. Top carniYores, wide-ranging 
species and fcderall,· endangered species did not 
adequately represent all 'species of concern' in our 
database. Plants and invertebrates, as well as those 
species living in rare habitats, \.\'ere most often 
underrepresented. This shm,·s the need to combine 
species information \\·ith an ecosystc1n pcrspectiYe 
to ensure adequate protection. 

Conservation Action 
Bruce Stein (2000) cautions, "i\s we learn 

n1ore about bow natural ecosystems work, we are 
drawn ine,-itabk to thinking ~n broader scales, both 
geographically and temporally. To be successful, 
though, \\T must take that grand Yision and 
translate it into action at a particular place inhabited 
by real people." In an cffccti,,e conser\"ation 
nem~ork, science informs conserYation action. 
Currently, the \\'ildlands Council has combined data 
including our vegetation map, springs information, 
and 7E species to identify critical n1anagcmcnt 
reaches of the Little Colorado Ri\'er watershed in 
Arizona. \\ .. e sponsored a springs management 
conference for land agencies, are remo\·ing tamarisk 
from 63 different tributaries in Grand Camon 
National Park and are itnplementing native' re
vegetation projects. In the end, implementing our 
bold conservation vision requires the passion of 
dedicated people to support applied scientific 
knowledge. 

I-i1r more infim11ation or to become invo!trd in the Gmnd 
Canyon Wi!d/andr Council: (928) 556-9306, 
www.g rail dcaf!)'O 1111 1i Id Ian d1·. o r7,1 

pumo@gmndcm1yon11·i!d!onds.01g 
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Global Hitchhikers 
Arizona is home to more than 800 species of fish, 
amphibians, birds, reptiles, and mammals, and about 
3,500 plants. Many arenativespecies, but some are 
non-native. Nonsnative species are plants or animals 
that have been brought frorn other places,. introduced 
into Arizona, and are able to survive here, Some came 
as accidental visitors or hitchhikers, some. were brought 
on purpose to benefit people, and some were brought 
with good intentions, butturned out to be bad choices. 
Not all non-native species cause problems, but some do. 

How do non-native species get to Arizona? 
Some non-native plants are brought here by animals. For 
example, seeds are carried in animals' feet or fur, or in 
their digestive tract But more often people, intentionally 
or unknowingly, introduce (bring in) non-native 
species. Many of our crops, such as com and soybeans, 
and most of our livestock, are non-native species. 

Bullfrogs and softshell turtles, native to the 
eastern U.S., were introduced to Arizona 
as a food source (yum!). Brown trout, 
from Europe, rainbow .trout, from west 
of the Rockies, and flathead catfish, 
from the eastern U.S., were introduced 
for sport fishing in the l 880s. Introduced birds in
clude pigeons, English sparrows, and starlings, which 
all come from Eurasia. 

What problems can non-native species cause? 
Most non-native species are not harmful to native 
wildlife and plants. However, some non-natives, like 
crayfish and bullfrogs, can move in and take over. 

Bullfrogs and crayfish, also known as crawdads, have 
caused some problems in Arizona waterways. Both 
feed on anything they can catch, including native 
frogs, tadpoles, and fish. Crayfish also dig up aquatic 

Arizona es el hogar de mas de 800. especies de peces, anfibios, 
aves, reptiles y mamiferos, asi como de aproximadamente 3,500 
especies de plantas .. Muchas de. estas son especies nativas, 
pero algunas otras son no-nativas . .Las especies no-nativas son 
plantas o animales que hansido trilldas de otras partes, 
introducidas en Arizona, y que son capaces de sobrevivir aqur. 
Algunas vinieron como. visitant es a¢cidentales o de aventon, 
algunas fueron traidas a proposit9 para beneficiar a la genie, y 
algunas otras vinieron accidentalmente ofueron traidas con 
buenas intenciones, pero resultaron ser una ma la idea. Aunque 
no todas, algunas especies no-nativas causan problemas. 

l Como Degan a Arizona las especies no-nativas? 
Algunas plantas no-nativas son traidas aqui por animales. Por 
ejemplo, las semillas son transportadas en las patas o en la piel 
de los animales o en su tracto digestivo. Pero es mas comtln 
que la genie, intencional o accidentalmente, introduzca especies 
no-nativas. Muchas de nuestras cosechas, tales como el malz y 
la soya, y la mayoria de nuestro ganado, son especies no-nativas. 
Las ranas toro y las tortugas de carapacho suave, nativas en el 

este de los fs!\ldos Unidos, fueron 
introducidas en Arizona como fuente de 
comida (yum!}, Latrucha cafe, de Europa, la 
trucha arco iris del oeste de las Rocallosas, y 
el pintontle, def este de los Estados Unidos, 
fueron intrbd\!Cidas para la pesca deportiva 
en los 81ios J880s. Entre las aves 

introducidas estan la paloma, el gorri6n ingles y el estornino 
pinto, todas ellas provenientes de Elll'opa y Asia. 

;,Pueden las especies no-nativas causar problemas? 
La mayoria de las especies no-nativas no son daninas para las 
plantas y la vida silvestre nativas, pero hay algunas no-nativas, 
como los langostinos y las ranas toro, que pueden invadir y 
apoderarse del habitat. 

Los langostinos y las ranas toro, han causado algunos 
problemas en las aguas de Arizona. Ambas especies se 
alimentan de cualquier cosa que puedan atrapar, incluyendo 
ranas nativas, renacuajos y peces. Los langostinos tambien 
exterminan a las plantas acuaticas y puede transformar un 



plants, and can turn a cleal'.stream into a mud bog,in no 
timeatall.J:Iventhough1nillfr~aiidctayfishcanbe 
harmfi.tl to native species,they're not bad or mean. 
They're just doing what com~~lly, looking for 
food and aplace to live. The reason they are so suc
cessful in Arizona is becauseofour mild climate and 
because the predators that prey on them were not 

. introduced with them. 

What should be done about ltQJMlati\le Species? 
Most non-native species d() not cause problems, so we 
don't worry aboutthem. IJnrwhen non-natives threaten 
native species, wemayneedt6talceiaction. This might 
include passin:gJaws, such~ the·~ona Game and 
Fish Departmen(Wildllfe.Rufes anathePlant Protec
tion Act, which regulate themov~ ofanimals and 
plant pests. that can be hatniftil to the environment. 
Another wayto helpruitive spe~ies is to inform people, 
so they understand the ~le problems associated 

. with introduced species, . . 

When non-native species $tart talcing over, we may 
need to take actiOI1; We can dig up and remove un
wanted non-native plants, .~use chemical pesticides or 
fire to control them. Another cootrol method is called 
"bullying the bully." In this ~native ·species are 
used to out-compete non-natives,· 

How can you help? 
1. Begin with your OWII backyard; plant native species 

and kei,p out unwanted weeds,. 
2: Afterhiking, ¢:tmping;<>rfishing clean your shoes, 

clothing; and gear to'avoidspteiidin:g non-native 
seeck . ··• ... · .. · .. · 

3. Don't send potentiallyhanjrlnJplantsorseedgthtough 
the mail, or take them across state boundaries. 

4. Never release elallsnm~pets mtothe wild. Most 
classroom pets ·are tlOll*fiatives•and can introduce 
harmful diseases and parasites into the environment. 
They also. compete withZ.andptey upon, native 
species. And eveniftlley're11ative, they may carry 
diseases that couldbe .gprt.md to wild animals. 

5. Wash down boats.and boating equipment and don't 
dump bait into the water: i .. • 

6. Tell your friends atiout this ptohte,;n . 

Research the following nown~. species. Where do they come 
from, howdidtheygethenl,,illl:thow·®.lt!eyimpaelArizona 

.nl!tive species? L~!oveiJmss;~Zea/Qitd Fl1ildsnail 
· tlJinbleweed, sak cedar, hYflrilJa•~salvinia, northem pike. 

riachuelo limpio en un lodazal en un abrir y cerrar de ojos. Aun y 
cuando las ranas toro ylangostinos poeden ser dai\inas par alas 
especies nativas, eso no~ qiJe sean malas o crueles. 
Simplemellte estan hadendo lo que su naturaleza les dicta, 
buscar comida y un lugar donde vivir. La razon por la cual son 
tan exitosos en Arizona es debido a nuestro clima templado y 
debido a que los depre(ladores que se alimentan de ellas no 
fueron introducidos con ellas . 

lQue se debe haCer con las e$f)l!Cies no-nativas? 
La mayor parte de las especies no-riativas no causan 
problemas, asl que no nos preocupamos por ellas. Pero cuando 
las especies no-nativas amenazan a las especies nativas, 
entonces necesitamosfgmar accillh. Esto puede incluir aprobar 
leyes, tales como las reg!iJs para la vida Silvestre del Arizona 
Game [fnd Fish Depaltment yel Acta para llf Proteccion de las 
Plantas, que fl!9Ulan el niOllimiento de animales y plantas que 
puedan ser dani(ias pllra elmellio ambiente. Otra manera de 
ayudar a las especies na!iyas es infonnando a la gente para 
que entiendan los protilelnas potenciales asociados con 
especies introducidas. 

Cuando las especies OO'lllltivas comienzan a invadir, es 
probable que necesitemos:tomar accion. Podemos escarbar y 
remover las plantas no-nattvas no deseadas, o utilizar pesticidas 
o fuego para controlarlas. Otro metodo de control es llamado 
"depredando al depreda®f;" En este metodo las especies 
nalivas son utilizadas para competir con exito a las no-nativas. 

t,ComO puedes ayud!lf? .. 
1. Empieza en tu propill patio; planfa especies nativas y 

deshazte de la hierba mata. 
2. Despues de ir de caimnata, acampar o ir de pesca, limpia tus 

zapatos, ropa y equip() Pi.lfll eyitar la dispersion de especies 
no-nativas. 

3. · No tinvfes plantas o.~ potehtjalmente peligrosas por 
correo o de un estado a Qtrq. · 

4. Nunca suelles ani~ \ltiliZados en experimentos en 
clase. La mayorra <le los anirllales utilizados en clase son 
no-nativos y poeden inlrodttcir enfermedades y parasites 
daninos al medio ambiente. Ademas, estos compiten con y 
cazan a las especies naliva.$. 'f ati!'l siernfo nativos, estos 
animales pueden tener enfermedades que pudieran ser 
contagiadas a la vida silvestre. · 

5. Lava lanchas y equipos<lepesca despues de usarlos y no 
tires camada al agua. 

6. Cuenta a tus amigos este problema. 

lnvestiga las siguientes ~rio-nativas lDe dOnde vienen, 
c6mo llegaron aqul y ctlmo i!npactan a las especies nativas de 
Arizona? Zacate africilrliJ, £Jaraco/delier!aNeoce/tJndes, 
Quelltes, Pino Salado, nydf1lla, saMnia grande, lticio. 
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Introduced sp~cres: Afe we··soiry we invited ~m? 
The introduction of non-native plants .and animals in 
Arizona is ~ot a recentevlmt; it's been going on for· 

... thousand$ of years. Nati¥e Americ~.:itltr:Oduced a · 
small nll\nber of species, but species .~tions 
increased rapidly with the arrival of Europeans in the 
Southwest,Livestock, food crops, landscape plants, 
and anitnafs for sportingopportunitiesfor hunters and 
anglers were intentiorillllY introducedtobeilefit . 
people. Other species were accidentlyintroducedot 

were introduced with good intentions, but turned out 
to bebadchoices. 

. Not.iiltf uitroduced w.edes are hattiiful, but some are 
causing serious problems for native plants and ani
mals, especially those that are already threatened by 
habitafloss, dise* or other threats; Introduced 
species that are wwelladapted to their new enwron
ments that they inierferewithand~splace native 

· species,are called invasive. · · 

Who · ........... _.,...._,_? are • .n;pr~,1r.,. __________ _... _ _... ________ _ 

·>~'~.·. ····'. .. ·. ~ Giant saJvinia is an aql.ll;ltic f'.eni fr0tt1 South America 
that was probably introduced as an '.()thaftlental pond 
or aquarium plant. Thisfast-growingfern can double 

. in size in a few days. ltis now found in the lower 
·. Colorado~iver, whereitfotms thick floating mats ... ··• · 

that block sunlight and 6Xygen, choltmg out aql.ll;lti¢ ·•• 
life. Giantsalvinia is an invasive piaJlt; ·· 
Hydrilla.•Dative to Eurasia and North Africa, is m 
aquatic plant that s~quicldyt4fough waterways, 
dimini~ water qu@it¥and degradipg aql.ll;ltic .•. > 

habitat. Hydrilla and gumt salvinja spr¢ad by frag. . 
mented plant parts, which are disper¢d by human 
activities,$11ch as ~and fishmg, Both plants are 
include4 9Jl the .Ariz<JJtl1'1>epart11lt!lltpf A~ricultures 
List of N0xious Weedi jptants thata¢prohibited • ... · · 
from enttyintothe stalttunless accotiipanied by the. 
appropriat¢ federal and ~ permits:.. 

Red brome, an invas1.v~~ss, is native to the Medi- • 
te~~gion, butis·now foun(j ~ghout the 
Sonooo Desert. Whereas' ted brome:grows b;Jck 
vigorously after a fire, Sonoran desert vegetation is 
not adapted.to fire andcanbe destroyed by even a 
single fire, · · · · 

Crayflstt,were introdiii;ed in the 1~ to contr~f 
aquatic yegetation. They competewjdl, and prey 
upon, 11llUie fi,sh and other aql.ll;ltic wildlife, which 
evol¥ed~tsucp ~ors. ··· 

... 

The.~ Zealal\d piJld$nail 
is on:ij/i/8 of an inch in length, 
buthasrapidly spre/.19.through 
U.S. ~terWays. First discov- · 

:i; ~';: ........... 

·.'8Wl.emu-.,a 

ered ju the l 980s, ~ rivers in Tn.e addition or removal 
Idaho an.·• d Montana,.this tiny fl/lJJ~peeiesfrom"" 
snail is trow foundfu the Colo- e,;,:,logical eommumty 
radoRiver, around Lees Ferry. · wiiJ create positive and/ 

of.negative infl~ 
Itreproi!uces asexuaUy-tnean-- ~in the envirot11n(!llt. 

ing~~~~<>ff- <) . • .. . .. ··. < .. ··. 
springoiiits own; ahdcan te!lehy~ high densi~, tl$ 
many <is .. · a half a million per sqlf(ffe..mete,:! This· snail 
~ with othei•nlltive wit~for inrtrie~ .food, 
and~, It provides~ery little O.ff!Ofood valuc to fish 
llllQ ~ aquatic lifecand is 1111it1~ive species.. · 

. ,',. . ' . . '•' . . -· :-~---;,, 

Bullft{)gs were intfddilced intoiti?;ona waterways as 
a foolt.apimal in 19iJJ, They~ multiplieqlU'.14 
spread, before ?CQ~. realized the~1t~e they~d 
do,·BM,llir<>~ ~·prolific breeder$~ eat an}1tiing 
theyc~'tateh, mc~Wiiug fish,~fi:ogs, turtles.,·· 
snaket;1jnd small rodents. · · · · · · 

The~» mU$seI.ori~yfn#~CaspianS@a,has 
llOt ~!~d its w;itin~ ArizOtllf\Vatenvay& Itwas 
first~ered in NorthAmericam .l98ti, mdbyl990 
it "'.~®setved in all of theGteatLakes .. It pl9bably 

· arrived,there as a {ll~t of ball$t.water introduction. · 
Zebta'.~ls repr~ at a ~menal rati;.a fe-. 

" ·- .- .. ; _,, __ . . . . ",. •,, ,, . 

-- ,' ;., .. 

,>);,i_: __ 
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male can release up to one million 
eggs each season! They spread 011 

boat.hulls and on aquatic plants, and 
can have devastating effects on in
dustrial/public drinking water sup
plies and power plants, costing bil
lions. of dollars to control. 

--1/2 inch--

-Zebra mussel 

To prevent the sptead of zebra mussels, inspect your 
boat and boating equipment and remove any plants or 
animals before leaving any water access. Public 
assistance in reporting zebra mussel sightings is 
necessary to help prevent its spread into our waters. If 
you see a boat or other equipment encrusted with 
these striped clam shells, get a good description, and 
the location, and call the Arizona Game and Fish 
Department's Fisheries Branch right away! To read 
about other things you can do to help, read this issue's 
WILD Kids, 4-6. 

Species of Arizona Wildlife 

.. . . Native . 
Non-native 

Fish 
Freshwater 30 50 

Saltwater 2 0 

Amphibians 25 4 

Reptiles 95 4 

Birds 
Raptors 42 0 

Nonraptors 460 5 

Mammals 134 11 

Total 788 74 

What's being done about invasive and nuisance species? 

The National Invasive Species Act of 1996 re-autho
rizes and amends the Non-indigenous Aquatic Nui
sance l"revention an<t Control Act Qf 1990 (the "Zebra 
Musse!Act"). It expands the scope of the Act beyond 
the zebra mussel and ballast water, and begins to 
"address introductions and infestations of non-indig
enous aquatic species that may be as destructive as 
the zebra mussel." 

The Arizona Game and Fish Departments Wildlife 
Laws and Rules include restrictions on transporting 
and releasing certain types of wildlife. For example, 
crayfish can be used11sbait, but individuals mus( 
capture them at the lake or stream where they will be 
using them. If crayfish are transported, they should be 
transported dead. This applies to all areas of the state, 
expect for a small area in southwestern Arizona. 
Anglers are still encouraged to harvest crayfish, but 
must transport them dead. (website: azgfd.com) 

The Arizona Game and Fish Department has also 
placed signs along the Colorado River, from Yuma to 
Bullhead City, to warn boaters and other recreational 
users about aquatic nuisance species. The signs are 
designed to inform boaters, anglers and other water 
recreators about the "do's" and "don'ts" that will help 

keep nuisance species from entering and spreading 
throughout Arizona. Some of Arizona's nuisance 
species include the plants giant salvinia, hydrilla and 
Eurasian water milfoil and animals like the New 
Zealand mudsnail. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service's Invasive Species 
Program monitors invasive species. Check their 
website: http://invasivefws.gov/. 

The Arizona Department of Agriculture is responsible 
for preventing the introduction and spread ofnoxious 
weeds and dangerous plant pests in Arizona. Their 
website is http://agriculture.stafe.at.us/PSD/ 
quarantine 2. htm. 

The Arizona State Aquatic Nuisance Management 
Plan website provides a list of non-native species of 
concern in Arizona, http://ag.arizona.edu/azaqual 
extension/ANS/ArizonaPlan.htm. 

1. Write a report on an invasive species or noxious weed in 
Arizona. Include where the species came from, how rt got 
here, why it is so successful in Arizona, tts impacts on native 
species, and what actions, if any, are being taken to control it. 
Use the websrtes listed above or other resources. 



FIRST ANNUAL MEETING OF ARIZONA BOTANISTS 
A HUGE SUCCESS 

Regina Rodgers 

On Saturdm·, February 8, 2003, Arizona 
Botanists met at th~ Desert Botanical Garden in 
Phoenix. Ch·er one hundred enthusiastic 
professional an<l amateur Arizona botanists 
attended. The meeting ,·enue and logistics ,,·ere 
well-organized, very pleasant, and the presentations 
were informarh-e and di,~ersc in subject matter. 
This first annual meeting fulfilled the meeting 
purpose as stated in the program brochure: 
1. To foster a spirit of cooperation for the sharing 
of ideas among and facilitating collaboration 
between individuals from academic institutions, 
local, state and federal goycrnment agencies, and 
non-gcnTernmental organi;,;ations, from across the 
state of Arizona. 
2. To provide a forum to meet others who share 
interests in the flora of Arizona. 
3. To celebrate the ne\\' meeting and research 
facilities at the Desert Botanical Garden (DBG) in 
Phoenix. 

After registration and n1orning snacks, !Zen 
Schutz, the Executive Director of the Desert 
Botanical Garden, opened the meeting. He spoke 
briefly ahout the histon- and mission of the Desert 
Bota~ical Garden and ,~•elcomed the meeting 
attendees. \,·encl\' Hodgson, one of the meeting 
organizers, gave an overview of the events planned 
for the daY. Other members of the organizing 
committee are Andrew Sall'won and Martin 
\Yojciechowski, both from' \rizona State Cniversit,. 
Numerous other individuals contributed their time 
to meeting preparations. 

Leslie Landrum of Arizona State L:niversity 
presented the first in-depth topic on the "Flora o( 
Arizona Project." The Journal of Arizona-Nevada 
,\cademY of Science is publishing installments 
documenting Arizona flora. He presented the list of 
plant families that ha,·c been completed, those that 
arc in progress, and the families on which no one 
has _-et committed to work. The updating and 
publishing of the Arizona flora catalogue is an 
enormous task. Arizona has the fourth largest state 
flora after California, Texas, and Plorida. 

I was most inspired by the presentation on 
web tools that are becoming available to Arizona 
botanists. This presentation, the "\X'\X'\Y database 
of Arizona plants," was presented b,· Edward 
Gilbert from Arizona State Cniversity. This topic 
was my personal fa\"Orite because m:,· professional 
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life has been spent in computer software. Computer 
science has given us tools that are available to 
anyone with access to the Internet. 

This online database of Arizona plants 
consists of the hcrbaria collection at 1--\rizona State 
University, the University of Arizona, Northern 
,\rizona l'ni,·crsit1·, and Desert Botanical Garden. 
These institutions· have made their collection data 
and images arnilable online. The website can be 
accessed at http://ces.asu.edu/ explora/. 

From this \\Tbsite, t\\Tnty-onc .Arizona 
regional checklists can be search;d bv scientific or 
common name. The Arizona checklist webpage 
allows the user to search or limit checklists by 
taxonomic, s\·non,·m, or common names. It also 
provides different display options for the generated 
checklists: alphabetic by genus or family and 
annotated or full hierarch1·. 

A search engine i; also provided at the 
home website http://ces.asu.edu/explora/. It allows 
the user to simultaneously search one or multiple 
collection databases, select search criteria such as 
scientific or common name, locality, collector name 
or collector number, and show the results as a list 
of collections or as a taxonomic checklist. for each 
taxon, a link is a\·ailable to taxonomic information 
and images. Future functionality will be an option 
to represent the search results on a map of Arizona. 

Steven P. McLaughlin from Cniversity of 
Arizona presented an update on recent floristic 
efforts in i\rizona. 1-lis \vork includes analyzing 
reliable local floras for patterns and identifring the 
floristic subdivisions that are indicated bv the 
patterns. He reYiewed geographical areai in the 
state of Arizona that currently have reliable, well
documented floras. Some are~s, such as Four 
Corners, are relati\·ely unsurveycd. C)ne particularly 
interesting point he made \\·as that high biodiYersity 
does not correlate with high cndernism. Areas \Vith 
high biodi\'ersity ha\'c Im,· endemism and vice ,·ersa. 

John Anderson, Bureau of Land 
;\lanagement State Botanist, gave a talk on rare and 
endangered plants of Arizona. He discussed the 
,\rizona Rare Plant Guide and made copies 
available to attendees. He noted that 36 of 82 rare 
plant genera arc found in Santa Cruz County -
most in the Sb· Islands. Quite a few other rare 
plants are found in this geographic area. He 
discussed several indi,·idual cont'd. on page 16 
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YEAR 2002: A PRODUCTIVE YEAR FOR THE 
ARIZONA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY 

Marilyn Hanson 

Cnder the leadership of Barb Skye Siegel, 
Arizona Nati\'e Plant Socieff has streamlined its 
operations and focused on educating the public 
about native plants. Our J\dministrati,·e Assistant 
updated the membership database and responded to 
membership deadlines. The State Treasurer and 
ANPS Accountant streamlined accounting 
procedures so we can efficienth· file Federal and 
State Taxes. 

\X'e fill ANPS orders prompt!,· and 
efficiently. ANPS materials arc placed throughout 
the state at appropriate venues. \'('e ha,·e improved 
communications between ANPS and our vendors, 
as well as between State Chapters and the Board. 

ANPS sent representatives to communitv 
and regional gatherings, published articles and 
created new brochures and a Northern Arizona 
poster, all distributed to spread the message about 
the importance of native plants in Arizona. \Ve 
keep the ANPS web site current and new links arc 
added if they foster our goals. 

The following list describes the most 
important activities we accomplished throughout 
the year. 

February 
1. Held first Board meeting at Central 1\rizona 
College in Coolidge. 

April 
1. ANPS streamlined to three regional chapters, 
Northern, Central and Southern. Other chapters are 
now disbanded. This organization is noted on the 
membership form and the website. 
2. Held second Board meeting at home of :.L 
Hanson 

May 
1. Corporation Commission Report and State and 
Federal Income Tax Reports are filed. 

June 
1. Sent out 458 reminder postcards with 200 
returning memberships. 
2. :\Jade arrangements for State Meeting. Sent out 
announcements to membership. 
3. Evaluated Publication Grant submissions. 
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July 
1. Held third ANPS Board meeting at The 
Arboretum at flagstaff. ' 
2. Awarded two grants from the Horace :\filler 
Publication Grant 
3. Held a State :\Ieeting with three speakers and two 
field trips. About 40 attendees. 
4. Elected 4 new members to the Board and 2 
advisors 
5. Transferred to new editor for the Plant Press. 
Pirst edition finished in July. 
(,. Bulk mail responsibilities transferred to 
Administrative Assistant and mailing party. 
7. Paid Margaret Pope rornltics ,werdue for n,·o 
rears. 
8. Committed to a table at the BA:\\'\R Refuge 
Celebration in March, 2003 
9. Solicited and received old ANPS notes from past 
presidents. Old notes added to master file of ANPS 
Historical :\'ores (1987 -2002) 
10. Received and distributed 500 copies of the 
lm·asi,·e Plants of the Sonoran Desert. ANPS 
supported this publication with $1500. 

August 
1. Printed 20,000 new A!\PS brochures 
2. Put Publication Grant announcement on the web 
site with 8 months lead time. 
3. Completed 2 identical State Meeting binders. 
4. l\ew l\orthern AZ \'\'ildflower poster printed. 

September 
1. Re-established the Chiricahua \X'orkshop with 43 
attendees. Tucson Chapter implemented the 
Chiricahua Workshop with State Board support. 
Questionnaires asking about satisfaction with the 
workshop indicated µ;ood to high satisfaction. 
2. Inventoried the old Plant Presses, filed bv issue 
and year. , 

3. Put new brochure file on the website. 
4. Held Strategic Planning meeting with 11 Board 
members. Set goals for 2003. 
5. Set up web site for marketinµ; both ii.NI'S 
posters. 

October 
1. ,\!\PS is represented at the Biodi,·ersit,· Da,· at 
the Arizona Science Center 
on October 5 and 6 cont'd. on page 13 
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Productive Year (cont'd. from page 12) 

2. A!\:PS is represented at the Sky Island Alliance 
Conference on October 19. 
3. Finished master file of A1\PS Board l\:otes from 
1976 -2002. 
4. Paid up owrdue shared re,·enues to SASI from 
sale of Butterf1y Gardening. Last piece of old 
financial business. 
5. Article about "What's So Great About Native 
Plants?" published in A Peek at the Peak, a 
neighborhood association newsletter in the Phoenix 
area. 
6. i\NPS initiated an email response for the 
addition of fountain and buffel grass to the 
Noxious \Veed list. 

November 
1. Held fourth At-; PS Board meeting at Desert 
Botanical Garden, Phoenix. 
2. Insurance is upgraded to cover the full inventory, 
fraud protection and directors/ officers liabilitv. 
3. Article about "The Protective Embrace of Nurse 
Plants" published in A Peck at the Peak, a 
neighborhood association newsletter in the Phoenix 
area. 

December 
1. Third issue, the 32-page Anniversary issue of the 
Plant Press, mailed, using a mailing service. 

2. Article about "Pruners in the \X!iiderness" 
published in f\ Peek at the Peak, a neighborhood 
association nc\vsletter in the Phoenix area. 

Cndcr the auspices of ANPS, Pima Invasive Species 
Council increased communication between agencies. 
Sonoran Desert \X!eedwackers remove buff el and 
fountain grass monthly. 

We reply to an average of two inquiries a week 
from the website, indicating our website is being 
read. \X"e have responded to people from all over 
the countn·, high school students, manv concerning 
horticulture. \X'e're making a concerted effort to 
emphasize the importance of using native species in 
landscaping. 

The A1':PS Board has been working hard to create 
an organization that is more focused, more 
financially responsible, and more prepared for 
future growth to inf1uence native plant presen-ation 
and appropriate use in landscapes. 

If you have any concerns or input that you would 
like the Board to address, please contact any Board 
member or Marilyn Hanson at 
mfhanson@minclspring.com. 

WANTED 

Administrative Assistant 
for the Arizona Native Plant Society 

Part-time paid position 

Primary Responsibilities 
Coordinate mail, direct inquiries, and strengthen communication among members, officers and 
Chapters. Manage membership and inform members of volunteer opportunities and other ANPS 
news. Market, invoice, distribute, and inventory ANPS products. 

Qualifications 
Written and verbal communication skills and excellent interpersonal skills. Computer experience 
(database management. e-mail, and word processing). Record keeping. 

Other Requirements 
An interest in native plants and commitment to the ANPS mission. Up to ten hours per week. 
Personal computer and printer; internet access; fax desirable. Initiative in streamlining ANPS 
operations. 

Interested? Questions? Send a cover letter and resume by email attachment to Jon Titus as soon 
as possible. jtitus@bio2.columbia.edu 520.838.6127 
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FIRE IN CHAPARRAL, 
OAK WOODLAND, AND 
PINYON PINE-JUNIPER 

Jon Titus 

In the last issue 
of the Plant 
Press, I wrote 
about fire in 
,\rizona1s 
Ponderosa Pinc 
forests. This 

article is about fire in plant communities located in 
Arizona's lower elevations. Grasslands also occur at 
roughh the same deYations, but these will be 
discussed in a future article. 

first, what distinguishes these yegetation 
types? Chaparral, pinrnn pine-juniper woodlands, 
and oak \HJOdlands all occur at roughly the same 
elevation in the Sh Islands of southeastern 
.\rizona. Pim·on p1nc-juniper ,rnodlands extend 
throughout the west but chaparral and oak do not. 
Chaparral is characterized b,· thick, dense, 
impenetrable shrubbery with broad, sclerophyllous 
(tough and leathen-) leaws. Our chaparral is called 
"interior chaparral" and has fe,ver and different 
species than California chaparral. 

Spanish explorers adopted the word 
chaparral from the Spanish chaparro Oow-growing 
vegetation). (Barbour ct al.1993). Common 
chaparral in the Santa Catalina mountains are point
leaf manzanita (/lrctostaphylos pungem), Pringle 
manzanita (A. p1i11gk1), silk-tassel (Gf/lya 1night11), 
mountain-mahogany (Cercocarpus spp.), holly-leaf 
buckthorn (Rhcmmus rrorm), sugar sumac (R!JJ1s 
ol'Clta), desert ceanothus (Ceanotlms greggiz), Emory 
oak (Q11em1s emo1p), shrub liff oak (Querms 
l11rhi11ella), wait-a-minute bush (Aiimosa biuncifera), 
verba-santa (E1iodictyon a1z~11stzfoli1m1), broom 
snakeweed (G11tierrezia sarothrae), bear-grass (Solina 
microw,pa), grama (Boutelo1w ,pp.) and bottlebrush 
squirrel-tail (E!ymus e!ymoides). Some chaparral 
species ha\"C Yery large root crowns called 
lignotubers and long roots that probe for trapped 
water in deep cracks in the rocks. Chaparral ah\-ays 
occurs over fractured bedrock. If tbe substrate is 
othen,·ise, chaparral will be replaced b,· one of the 
other plant communities (Brown 1994). 

Oak woodland occurs in the Sh Islands of 
southeastern Arizona and the Sierra csladre in 
.\kxico at clentions from 40011-7000 ft. Oak 
woodlands transition into pine-oak woodlands or 
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pine forests as the ele\'ation increases. At lo\ver 
elc,~ations, these oak zones border grassland or 
desert scrub and there is often a broad ecotone 
between oak woodlands and grassland y1,~berc the 
oaks become gradually more wideh- spaced and 
grasses increasingly predominate, l\fan>· of these 
oaks and associated species are drought-deciduous 
during the late spring dry season. The autumn 
colors associated \Yith the temperate zone are seen 
here during the pre-summer drought. Some 
common species of oak woodland include: bdlota 
(Q11erms e111ur)'I), 1\rizona white oak (Qmrrns 
arizonica), 11exican blue oak (Querctts oh!o,z~folia), grey 
oak (Q11ercus g1isea), sih-er leaf oak (Qmrms 
hypoleucoides), net leaf oak (Ouem,s ru.gosa), shrub live 
oak (Q11erms /11rhi11el!a), Arizona c1-press (Ci1press11s 
mizonica), alligator juniper U1111iperus drppeana), one
seed juniper U1111ipems 1JJ0110.rpe1wa), :\!cxican pinrnn 
(l'i1111s cemhroides) and a wide diversity of herbaceous 
species. Bellota acorns are harYestcd in northern 
Sonora in early summer, one of the fC\v remajning 
commercial, wild food han ests in the region -
acorns are eaten fresh. 

Common species of Arizona pinyon pine
juniper woodlands include one-seed juniper 
U1mipm1s JJJ011ospmna), L'tah juniper U1111ipems 
osteosperma), Rocky :\fountain juniper Uunipmts 
scopulomm), alligator juniper Uu11iperus deppm11a), 
single-leaf pinyon (1-'i1111.r monophylla), Colorado 
pinnm (Pi1111s edulis), skunk-bush sumac (Rims 
trilohata) and grama. 

In southeastern "-\rizona, annual rainfall and 
seasonal temperatures differ little among chaparral, 
pinrnn pine-juniper woodland, and oak woodland 
or grassland. The climates are the same. These 
communities coil about each other because of local 
differences in soil depth, soil chemistry, fire 
frequency, slope steepness and aspect. Further 
north, though, cold temperatures limit oak 
woodlands, so pinrnn pine-juniper woodlands are 
widespread. Manv plants in these communities have 
adapted to fire, triggering seeds that germinate "·ith 
beat. ( lther species have extensi,·e root systems that 
allow the plant to resprout after a fire. 

J\fanv chaparral plants sprout vigoroush· 
following fire. Chaparral fires burn hot (surface soil 

cont'd. on page 15 
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Fire, cont'd. from page 14) 

temperatures of 1()()() degrees F) and are all
consuming because of the high fuel loads of dff 
wood and the accumulation of flammable oils in 
the leaves. These fires arc difficult to control 
because of the bigh temperatures, leaping fire front, 
and rugged terrain. In southern California \Yhere 
millions of people foT, urban interfaces witb 
chaparral arc a big problem. EYen in the hottest 
fire, the insulating qualitv of the earth keeps seeds 
and roots cool. Temperatures just four inches deep 
arc 150 degrees F when surface temperatures are 
1000 degrees F. :;\lost burrowing mammals surdYe. 

lrnmcdiate!Y after a fire, the landscape 
appears barren, but not for long. Seeds germinate, 
buds sprout, and roots resume growth. :\ carpet of 
herbs, shrub sprouts, and seedlings cover the 
ground the following spring. For several years after 
the fire, the shrub sprouts and seedlings gro\v larger 
and the composition of herbaceous species shifts. 
\\.hen the shrub canop1· closes, most of the herbs 
have disappeared. In coastal chaparral, the decrease 
in herbs is related to changes in soil chen1istry 
and/ or the number of herbivorous rodents; their 
demise is unrelated to shade cast b,· the shrubs. The 
lea,Ts of mam cbaparral shrubs re"lease chemicals 
that inhibit the germination and growth of most 
herb seedlings, called allelopath,·. Fire consumes 
these lcavTs, thereby eliminating the allelopathic 
effect. This inhibition does not return until the 
canopy closes. 

Changes are also caused bv- rodents nesting 
beneath the shrub cmTr. Thcv- intensi,·cl,· forage for 
grains and shoots close bv- their nests. \\'hen 
chaparral burns, the protective cm·er is lost. The 
rodents leave the area, allowing the herbs to grow 
back after the fire. As the canopy closes, the 
rodents return and consume the herbs. This 
continuing chain of eYents has been well 
documented in California chaparral bur poses a 
research opportunity in r\rizona's chaparral. 

Over time, the chaparral con1n1unity 
becomes simpler, gradually becoming dominated b) 
shrubs that readih· sprout after fire. The seeds of 
the shrubs and herbs that are not present in closed 
canopy chaparral are dormant in the soil until after 
the next fire. Fire in chaparral occurs e1·ery 30 ,·ears 
or so, often acco1npanied by tremendous erosion 
(Barbour et al. 1993). 

In open oak woodlands, dn· grass-fueled 
fires ha,-c lower surface soil temperatures of - 300 
degrees F). Few mature oaks \\·ill be killed b,· these 
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cooler fires. Burned oaks often Yigoroush- rcsprout 
from their extensi\·e root SYStc111s. C nless ccffcred 
b,· an insulating layer of s~il, acorns arc killed bl' 
fire. 

Closed canopy oak woodlands, having 
accumulated duff and woodv- debris on the ground, 
will haYe greater fire se,·erit, and oak mortality. The 
number of post-fire oak seedlings \\'ill be as much 
as three times higher on sites after a cool fire (~60 
seedlings/ acre after a fire in the Santa Ritas) than 
on a hot fire site or an unburned site. The species 
composition of the oak woodland underston· 
becomes significantly more complex after a fire, 
impro,·ing germination of herbaceous species that 
were either rare or absent before the fire. This tnay 
be due to the influx of soil nutrients added bv- ashes 
or the warmth required hi' seeds to germinal~ 
(Caprio and Zwolinski, 1992). 

Pinrnn pine-juniper woodlands gencralh
haYe low combustibilit,·. Often manv- decades pass 
bct\Yeen fires. During drought years '-'·hen \\·oody 
debris accumulates, fires will rage. In these fires, 
almost all of the pines and most of the junipers die. 
Entire stands of woodland trees are replaced lw 
grassland or sagebrush. Through a slow, 
successional process, these grass and sage 
communities are replaced bv- woodlands, such as a 
Gambel' s oak woodland. E vcntually, pim·on pine
juniper woodlands reappear on the landscape 
(Erdman 1970, Tausch and \Vest 1988). 

LlYestock grazing and fire suppression hav-e 
dramatical!,· changed these three ,·egetation t1-pes 
and their natural fire regimes. Cattle act as fire 
suppressors by consuming all of the grasses that 
could carry a fire. Grazing cattle and active fire 
suppression by land management agencies prevent 
fire from spreading through the bare tree 
intcrspaccs, resulting in \Yidcsprcad 11 desertification" 
of understory conditions throughout the 
Southv..·est. Intense soil erosion has rcmu.,;cd the 
surface soils throughout the region, leading to 
dramatic losses in site productivity and continually 
eroding watersheds Qensen 1971, Lanner 1993). 
fragmentations of the landscape from road 
construction, agriculture and suburbanization have 
altered fire regimes. 0-iatural processes that hal'e 
shaped chaparral, oak woodlands and pinyon pine
juniper woodlands have been opened to invasions 
by non-native species because of human impact. 
With proper management and controlled fire, non
natiYc species in,·asions can be curtailed so that 

cont'd. on page 16 
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Fire, cont'd. from page 15) 

t~esc communities can remain with us for a long 
nmc to come. 
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Arizona Botanists (cont'd. from page 11) 

rare plants, such as f_,_:n·cametia cern';ws, Asplenium 
da!housiae, and 1 lymenoxys he!enioides. 

John Ha"II of The Nature Conservancy 
initiated discussion on in\Tasi,Te species in .Arizona. 
He spoke on The i\ature Conserrnnc,·'s process by 
which a state im·asiYe species list is generated. Juliet 
Stromberg's (Arizona State University) presentation 
on invasive species was by far the most 
controversial talk of the da1·. She suggested that 
invasiYe species arc not necessarily bad species, but 
rather the,· arc species that find themseh-es in a 
\\·ell-suited environment in ,vhich the,· can thri,·e. 
lier philosophical premise was that inrnsh·e species 
arc part of a natural evolution of ecosystems. A 
spirited discussion ensued, with some attendees 
expressing the opinion that introducing plants into 
new enYironments bY humans has occurred at an 
unnatural pace, caus{ng many anthropogenic 
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changes to the environment. 
Richard Felger of the Drylands Institute 

concluded the day with a presentation on 'Tlora of 
the Sonoran Desert Kational Park." He talked 
about plants of the Organ Pipe Cactus Kational 
.Monument, the Cabeza Prieta National \X.ildlife 
Refuge and the Tinajas Atlas Mountains. After this 
talk, we were all grateful for a national park 
proclamation by former President Clinton. 

At the end of the da,·, attendees were asked 
for their input on if and wh~n there should be 
another meeting of Arizooa Botanists. The 
enthusiastic and overwhelming response was that 
this should be continued as an annual event. I 
learned from and enjoyed the events of the day and 
would highh- recommend future meetings to both 
amateur Qike m,·self) and professional botanists. 

Help Us Build ANPS 
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Please consider inviting your friends and family to participate in ongoing ANPS chapter and state 
activities. And be sure to pass your Plant Press and chapter newsletters on to them. We are always 
looking for new and enthusiastic members to join us in our mission. 

Please also consider sending a fully tax-deductible monetary donation or upgrading your membership to a 
higher category. We are eager to build on our 25 years of success to take our organization to the next 
level of active involvement in education and the use and preservation of Arizona's unique native plants 
and habitats. 

As always, thank you for your continuing support. We really appreciate it! 
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BOOK REVIEWS 

Nash, Thomas H. III, Bruce D. Rvan, Corninna 
Greis, and Frank Bungartz (eds.) 2002. Lichen Flora 
of the Greater Sonoran Desert Region - Volume I. 
532 pages. Tempe, AZ: Lichens Unlimited, Dept. of 
Plant Biology, Arizona State University. 532 pages. 
S30 

On November 12, 2002, Frank Bungartz gave a 
presentation on lichens to the Central Arizona 
Chapter of the Arizona Native Plant Socien· in 
Phoenix, Arizona. Bungartz is a doctoral candidate 
in Lichenology at £\rizona State C niversit:y. 

I purchased his co-authored book because 
the subject has always intrigued me. Finding 
annhing in mass print about lichens, particularh· in 
the form of a field guide, is a difficult assignment. 

As one of the first regional studies on 
Sonoran Desert lichens, this book is an outstanding 
effort. Not necessarily a "field guide," the book 
represents the work of 36 lichenologists who, if 
there were a "\'{'ho's \'(ho" list of lichenologists, 
would be on it. They present species information in 
their areas of expertise, including suggested field 
trips to various locations \Vithin the greater Sonoran 
Desert area. 

This first Yolume cm·ers about 600 species 
and 140 genera. A second volume is due for release 
this vear or next. Volume I deals with micro, 
pyre;.,ocarpous, lichinales, and squamulose lichens 
found in the greater Sonoran Desert region. The 
areas treated in this flora are Arizona, Southern 
California, Baja California Norte, Baja California 
Sut, the northern half of Sinaloa, Mexico, all of 
Sonora, i\-!exico, and a part of Chihuahua, :\!exico. 
Sixn- percent of this stud,· is true Sonoran Desert, 
and fortv percent is in the outskirts of the Sonoran 
Desert region. 

The introduction includes an excellent 
section on the morphology and anatomy of the 
lichen thallus. The thallus is the makeup of the 
lichen, which includes the fungus, the mvcobiont, 
and the photosynthetic partner called photobiont 
(algae or bacteria). This is a simple explanation, but 
lichen thallus is a much more complex, symbiotic 
association in which at least two wn- different 
organisms form a \Tri' tight relationship. 

Lichen reproduction and fertilization 
processes are introduced in a section entitled 
'\\lorphology and Anatomy of the Fertile 
Structures." Not all lichens produce fruiting bodies; 
some species reproduce asexually. 
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Lichenologists 
are still learning 
about lichens, 
with much vet 
to be , 
discm-ered. 
Lichen colonies 
exist over 
decades, if not centuries, unlike annual or perennial 
growth of simple plant life. The study of grasses 
was the most complex assignment that I'd tackled in 
the immense botanical world but lichens definitely 
have overtaken my number one spot. -

Along with the fascinating introduction (53 
pages), the section on the "I,e,·s to the Genera of 
Lichens and Similar Fungi" (34 pages) explains the 
necessary processes to identify lichens and fungi. 

The bulk of this text deals with the subject 
of "Generic and Species Descriptions." As 
mentioned earlier, about 140 genera and 600 species 
arc cm·ered in this first Yolume. Expert 
lichenologists address each genera and the species 
within those genera. :\lagnified photos or drawings 
illustrate lichen species, especially useful for 
identifring newh·-described taxa and rarer species. 
The authors pro,·ide references to other texts for 
photographs not shown. To get an idea where 
different lichens grow, the authors supply maps of 
substrate, ecology, ,vorld, and Sonoran distribution. 
All lichens are fullv described b,· providing ke,-s for 
the species of a giYen Sonoran desert genera. About 
fortv percent of the species in North America are 
known to reside in this greater Sonoran Desert 
region. 

:\11- onh- disappointment, and it's a major 
one, is that there are no color photographs of these 
lichen species. The rainbow hues of lichens are 
what first attracted me, piquing my imagination. 
Their memorable colors led me to learn more about 
their structure, n1akcup, chemistry, and anatomy. 
Perhaps if color photographs were provided, 
Volume I would not have been so reasonably price 
at $30. 

Despite the lack of color in a book about 
colorful lichens, I personalh· enjoyed and profited 
from the reading of Volume I and I look forward 
to the publication of Volume II. Kudos to Tom 
Nash and his contributors for a job well done! 

Rn:inver:- C. Do,~e,!as Green, ]Jirector, An'zona ';\'Cltive 
Plant Society Board 
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ANPS MERCHANDISE 
You can purchase ANPS booklets and posters from our local chapters or by mail order. 

In addition, you can find posters at Saguaro Park - East and West, Tohono Chui Park, the Audubon 
Society, Arizona Sonora Desert Museum, Organ Pipe National Monument, Boyce Thompson 
Arboretum, and Desert Botanical Garden (obtain through Kathy Rice, Phoenix Chapter President, who 
works there.) 

ANPS Booklets 
Desert Accent Plants, Desert Butterfly Gardening, Desert Bird Gardening, Desert Grasses, Desert 
Ground Covers and Vines, Desert Shrubs, Desert Wildflowers 

Prices per booklet ordered: 
Quantity 

1-9 
10-49 
50+ 

$2.25 each (any combination of titles) 
$1.75 each (any combination of titles) 
$1.25 each (any combination of titles) 

Price per booklet ordered includes postage for U.S. addresses only. 

Non-U.S. Prices (shipped via airmail; no quantity discounts) 
Canada/Mexico: $2.75 each (price includes postage) 
All others: $4.25 each (price includes postage) 

ANPS Posters 
Wildflowers of Northern Arizona, Sonoran Desert Wildflowers 

Retail: 
$14.00 each (non-members) 
$12.00 each (ANPS members) 

Shipping and Handling: 
$2.50 for first poster & $.50 each additional poster mailed to the same address (U.S. addresses 
only) 

Wholesale: 
10-49 
50+ 

$8.00 each 
$7.20 each 

Shipping and handling are an additional charge depending on the size of the order. Please contact 
ANPS for specifics on shipping costs. 

Send orders to: 

Arizona Native Plant Society 
P.O. Box 41206 
Tucson AZ 85717 

For order forms, visit the ANPS Website at www.aznps.org 
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STATE BOARD & VOLUNTEER PROFILES 
ANPS BOARD 

Ken Morrow, Queen Creek 
Marilyn Hanson, Tucson 
Doug Green, Scottsdale 
Joanne Basta, Tucson 
Muffin Burgess, Tucson 
Brad Fiero, Tucson 
Carianne Funicelli 
Nancy Morin, Flagstaff 
Priscilla Titus, Tucson 

Interim President 
Recording Secretary 
Education and Membership 
Interim Treasurer 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 
Director 

torote@mindspring.com 
mfhanson@mindspring.com 
azbotman@yahoo.com 
JBasta@theriver.com 
MarthaAB@aol.com 
fiero3@earthlink.net 
cfunicelli@aol.com 
nancy.morin@nau.edu 
ixoreus@hotmail.com 

CHAPTER PRESIDENTS / BOARD 

Nancy Morin 
Kathy Rice 
Jeff Kreamer 

OTHERS TO KNOW 

George Vi rtes 
Lois Ladwig 
Pamela Saalbach 
Deena Fishbein, MBA, CPA 
Bill Feldman 
Dennis Swartzell 
Antoinette Segade 
Jon Titus 
Barb Skye 
Mark Schleicher 

Northern Arizona Chapter 
Central Arizona Chapter 
Southern Arizona Chapter 

Administrative Assistant 
Web master 
Plant Press Editor 
Accountant 
Former Past President 
Board Advisor 
Photographer 
Board Advisor 
Board Advisor 
Board Advisor 

nancy.morin@nau.edu 
krice@dbg.org 
biomap@theriver.com 

azgvandgv@aol.com 
lois@desertcactus.com 
helixlw@attglobal.net 
deenal@mindspring.com 

dennis@mswn.com 

jtitus@bio2.edu 
cielo8402@yahoo.com 
mrduck1@attglobal.net 

The Plant Press is published three times a year and is a benefit of membership in 
the ..-\riLona N"ati\·c Plant Society, 

Pamela Saalbach, Plant Press editor, welcomes suggestions for hook re,·ie\YS, and articles on plant 
use, conservation, hahitats, and im·asivc species. You can contact her at her ne"\\. address: 

helixh·@anglobal.net 
P.O.Box 26928 
Scottsdale, .. \Z 8525.:1 

Thank you Contributors! Jlmy tha11k1 to the a11!hon, rditm:1, dlmtra!nrs, phutogmphers,and suppo,ters ll'ho 
mntnimttd Ir, this i.1.wt. Fht knouledge a11d t.vptrlise_ 1w1 hdn .1h11rtd JJ'ith _/ L\·ps 1J1u11bn:s is mhwb/e 1111d rffJ 
11md1 11pprt'0~1!a/.' Jr(, {'Jp1:cia!Q' thank. the peop/1: ~/ the ,....J1i:;_011a (,dlllf c> hsh l.hpar/J1;e11/_fhr th1:ir htlp i11 our 
ahilitr tu tk!il'cr u11r 1iuert_fOr school rhildrm. /fod 11'1' !hank Kis1111-I f>rr,rh1t1io11Jjor tht pri11ti11g and 11Mili1z;_;, sr-rria..
th11t thq· pruridi, to A.\ PS at a rtdlfttd ms!. 
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[ NEW MEMBERS WELCOME 
' ' 
:People interested in native plants are encouraged to become members. People may join chapters in 
:Central, Northern, or Southern Arizona, or may be members only of the statewide organization. For 
:more information, write to ANPS at the address below, visit the ANPS Website at www.aznps.org, or 
:contact one of the people below. 
' ' ' State Interim President 

Northern AZ Chapter President 
Central AZ Chapter President 
Southern AZ Chapter President 

Ken Morrow 
Nancy Morin 
Kathy Rice 
Jeff Kreamer 

602.828.8265 torote@mindspring.com 
928.214.2543 nancy.morin@nau.edu 
602.808.9304 krice@dbg.org 
520.318.0914 biomap@theriver.com 

Membership / Donation Form 

:Name 
:Address 
:City 
:Phone Number 
' ' !Chapter preferred: 
' ' 

State 

State Zip 

Central Northern Southern 

:Enclosed: _ $ 15 Senior (65+ )/Student _ $ 20 Family/Individual 
$ 50 Commercial _ $ 35 Organization 

_ $ 75 Sponsor 
$1,000 Lifetime 

= $100 Patron 
_ $ _Donation 

,Mail to: 
' ' 

Arizona Native Plant Society 
P.O. Box41206 

Printed on n~ 
recycled paper 'O <;7 

Tucson AZ 85717 
www.aznps.org 

ARIZONA NATIVE PLANT SOCIETY 
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Tucson AZ 85717 
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make sure you are current with your 
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